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TROUBLE HERE AND THERE.MAKING AN EFFORT MISSING MAN SOUGHT;THAW'S FINAL COMPANION HELDTO REMOVE HUERTA
DYING WOMAN

ACCUSES MAN

STRAY BULLETS

KILL AND MAIM

SUFFOCATED

UNDER HORSEArthur Kingsley Has Not Been Seen atThat Is the Information Which HasEFFORT MADE

Caused Five Respondents To Be Ar- -

raigned in Court To-da- y.

Five respondents were registered on
the blotter at police headquarters this
morning and the over-Sunda- y doings of
four were responsible for a big fore-
noon's business in city court. William
Morren of Kiunev street, whose car'

Leaked Out in Washington Though

Prominent Officials Refuse

To Discuss It.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 3. Though Cora Towne of St. Johns has been checkered by no less the 'pfp Pplkpv nf FairfioM
appearances in municipal eour' vvv reiKeyHis Attorneys Filed Their

every oflu-ia- l of the United States gov

rrL':, j!Lt?ii?.t!.onI f ' I;8 Met Death in Peculiarbury Says That Fred Flynn--

Policemen's Weapons Aimed
at Cattle, But Human

Beings Suffered
Brief with Gov. Felker

To-da- y

ernment has been cautioned to maintain
absolute silence while the plans of the
Washington administration for solving
the Mexican problem are worked out, it

Harry Jeffords and Victor MaiSx '

Whitingham Since ThursdayCarl
A. Perry Is Being Detained.

Whitingham, Nov. 3. About 50 men
searched all Sunday in the southwest
corner of this town for Arthur Kingsley,
who has not been aeen siuce last Thurs-
day evening.

Mr. Kingsley,' who is a well to do
farmer of this town, left his home about
five o'clock Thursday night and in com-

pany with Carl A. Perry, who is being
held under suspicion.

Deputy Sheriff H. K. Wilson of Reads-bor- o

was in charge of the --searching
party. No trace whatever of Mr. Kings-ley'- s

whereabouts could be found. Mrs.
Kingsley says that her --husband was

Forced Poison on Her
asked to plead on breach of the peace
charges,

Manner

WAGON OVERTURNED,

For George R. Holland it was a sub
became known' from many
sources yesterday that a supreme effort
is being made to bring about General
Victornia Huerta's retirement from the

sequent offense and he pleaded guilty,
Judge Scott asked for disclosure and Mr,LATTER ARRESTEDSAYS INDICTMENT DOES SIXTEEN WILD STEERS

ESCAPED FROM PEN
Holland furnished a story that was dprovisional presidency of Mexico.

PENDING INQUIRYThe success of any plan for a consti HORSE FELL ON MANNOT CHARGE CRIME verting if not convincing. Questioned by
Grand Juror A. G. Fay as to where hetutional election that may be proposed,
procured liquor responsible for his condespecially in so far as it would con not accustomed to leaving home or his tion Saturday night, the respondent toldtemplate participation by the constitu-

tionalists, depends in the view of the of unearthing a bottle long since thoughfamily to remain over night and Bhe is
unable to understand his sudden disap Miss Towne Is Said to HaveAnd Ran Through Streets of lost in the Holland woodshed on Summer.Because Insane Man Could pearance. street. Holland said he found the bottl

United States government on tne elim-
ination of Ifuerta. Since he promised
to turn over the executive power aftef Both men were seen in Keadsboro vil

Victim's Son Secured Aid,
But Too Late to Save'

Father's Life
New York City Early back of a barrel as he went to the shedNot Be Guilty of

'Told Officer Flynn
Was Jealous

for an armful of wood in the late aftan election, the American government is lage Thursday afternoon, and it is un-

derstood that they had two quarts of
whiskey in their possession. They each

To-da- ynow waiting for some declaration oh his ernoon. "It was some stuff I brought
back from. Boston last spring," explained
Mr. Holland, "and I had accused my wife
of taking it from its biding place. She

part.
Should Huerta retire in favor of an

other, there is a possibility that the
United States may attempt to compos said she never did, but I always thoughSt. Joknsbury, Nov. 3. While MissNew York, Nov. 3. In a fusilade of

had a wagon. Ihey went to Kingsley s
home and put up his horse and then
started away on the same road on which
they had gone there. Kingsley's hired
man saw them together about half a
mile from Kingsley's home. Perry-- says
that when they reached the fork of the
roads leading to Keadsboro, Whitingham

the situation through his successor. But Cora Towne, aged 24, was dying slowly it was her until Saturday," finished the
witness. ' He had given up the quest of

St. Albans, Nov, 3. Peter Pelkey of
Fairfield was suffocated to death under
his horse about midnight Saturday, when
he was thrown from his wagon on Ht,

Concord, X. H., Nov. 3. The final
brief for Harry K. Thaw in the matter
of his requisition by New York state
was filed with Governor Felker by

if the elections are declared invalid by
shots fired by the police to check the
mad rush of lti steers escaping from a
railroad stock pen on the West Side

Huerta so that he may continue in pow the lost pint and the. discovery was pure
ly accidental. Afterwards he eneouner, the Washington administration, it Is

at the hospital to-da- y from poison tak-
en last Wednesday at the suggestion of
a friend, according to her statement,
county officials anticipated her death and
arranged for an inquest Fred

Thaw's attorneys to-da- The brief cov tered a man with a quart of wine on Depointed out. would look upon such a early to-da- one man was killed anders 22 printed pages and Bets forth that pot square. He took one swallow, heproclamation as an evidence of the in another was wounded. The Dead:the indictment returned against maw in said, and passed the bottle back.capacity of the provisional authorities to Flynn, chauffeur for Dr. W. li.New York does not charge a crime, be
conduct an election and .might come who Miss Towne says advised the use was the end of his libations, for Officer

Harry Gamble picked him up and led
GEORGE BEATTIE.

The Wounded:
WALTER WAGEXHF.IM.

cause an insane man could not be guilty
of conspiracy, while if he was mentally forth with definite proposals to assist in of poison to relieve pain, has been de

Aiuans inn, while driving home with til
son from this city.

The night was dark and evidently the
man reined the horse up on the bank.
The occupants of the wagon were throw a
out, the wagon being turned upsido
down, and the horse, in backing, fell on
Mr. Pelkey.

The son, who was uninjured, called
Leon Lemay, who lives nearby. It wa
necessary to cut the harness to releaso
the unfortunate man, and life was ex

mm away to police headquarters. Speerehabilitating the governmental ma-

chinery of the country. , tators chuckled audibly during the retained, though no formal charge has yet
been made against him. The police say
that Flynn was jealous of Miss Towne,

Beattic was driving an express wagon
responsible, lie had a legal rigtit to es
cape from ''Mattea wan.

The brief further claims that the re
cital and its humorous side was evidentJust now the future policy ot the when a stray bullet pierced his brain
Iy not lost on the court. "That story'iAnother bullet struck Wagenheim, whoUnited States is being quietly and in-

formally made known in diplomatic cir
who was to have married another yes
terdav. worth 30 davs and a flo hne with costs,

and Sherman, Kingsley got out of the
wagon and started toward Whitingham.
This point is about a mile and a half
from Kingsley's home.

Perry is a son of Dr. Crosby A. Perry
of Readsboro, who is assistant Judge of
Bennington county. Perry is ft farmer
and a dealer in horses. He is married
and has children. Kingsley is about 45
years old, married ana has six children.

Kingsley had a small amount of
money with him when he left home. Mrs.
Kingsley when interviewed said that
she knew of no reason why Perry and
her husband should quarrel or why her
husband should leave home.

'

TALK OF THE TOWN

is a waiter, in the foot. There were
The man who was to marry Miss said Judge H. W. "Scott in giving the

sentence. Costs amounted to $8 andfew people on the street at the time

quisition was not in accordance with the
rules of practice adopted by the gov-

ernors of different states; the laws of
New York were violated in obtaining the
indictment and the requisition was not
made in good faith. It lso attacks the

Towne is Georee Couette of Berlin, N tinct when this was accomplished. Dr.which, it is believed, accounts for the
cles abroad and there are intimations
that before many days foreign govern-
ments generally will have been apprised
of the American attitude. The confer

Holland went to the county jail for a J. R. Patton and Selectman Martin Prin- -fact that more people were not injured month this noon.
by bullets or by the steers.

H a wrestler, whom she met a week
ago when he participated in a matcn
here.

It is claimed the girl stated to Sheriff
For an alleged breach of the peace on

dle of Fairfield were summoned, and the
body was taken to Mr. Lemay's barn,
where it remained until about 4 o'clock

One of the steers crashed into an auence at Vera Cruz between John Lind,
President Wilson's personal representa North Main street, Harry Jeffords wasconuuct oi m uiiitiii a. ufiuiiic in vuiam-in- g

the indictment and the language tomohile truck, putting it out of com
arraigned as the next respondent, netive, and the Russian, Norwegian and mission. Another of the animals bowled yesterday morning, when it was removed

to the home in Fairfield.pleaded not guilty and the case wasGerman ministers, has not been exused by him at tlie Hearings Deiore uov
ernor Felker.

Worthen Saturday that Hynn gave Her
some tablets two weeks ago when she
complained of pains in her stomach, and

over a policeman and another tied to continued until next Monday. The replained here, but it is thought to be Mr. Pelkey is survived by his wife,Madison avenue and was shot bv an offi
spondent furnished bail in the sum ofpart of the program of enlisting the two sons and four daughters.cer in front of the home of Cardinal FarTAKES LIFE BY support of foreign governments. $50 and was released. He has retained
A. A. Sargent as counsel. Jeffords cameley. Mr. and Mrs. George Spsou of Bos

ton are visiting at the home of A. Simp'
The belief of many officials is that it AUTO AND TEAM COLLIDED.

into court with a left eve somewhatKNIFE AND CHAIN son of v est street.the United States can approach Huerta
with the united backing of the nations darkened and abrasions about the nose,ACID OVERCOMES Four Men Injured at Essex Junction on'Mrs. Henry Petrie left Saturday night The offense, it is claimed, was commitof the world, he might yield, but promiFred H. Stuerwald Commits Suicide in Saturday Evening.for itoston. where she will visit rela ted on John and James Kesson. JeffordsELEVEN FIREMEN

told her to take them treely. Accord-

ing to the girl's mother, Flynn was jeal-
ous of other men and threatened her.

Flynn firmly declares he is innocent.
He was present at the girl's bedside Sat-

urday when she made the statement re-

sulting in his arrest, but his story has
not been shaken. He says that he does
not know' where she got the tablets. He
claims she had shown them to him and
he warned her against using them.

PREACHED IN THEATRE.

tives, for a few davs.nent constitutionalists here who know
Huerta's personality declare he will nev Essex Junction, Nov. 3. Tn a colli 'was arrested by Officer George K. Carle

R. K. Beauregard returned Saturday on the grand jurors complaint,er retire unless force is used.
night to his home in Springfield, after

Mill at Dover No Cause Can

Be Given for His Act.

Dover. K II.. Nov. 3. Fred H. Stuer
Police Aid Surgeon in Use of Pulmotors ictor Malnati entered an initial pleaOne of the phases of the situation

passing a few days ir. Hie city. of not guilty to the breach of peacewhich is a subject of much comment in
Miss Mary McCarthy of SummerOne Victim Seriously

Affected. charge preferred against him bv Grandofficial circles is the absence of officialwald, proprietor of the, Bellamy mills

sion Saturday afternoon between a wag-- j

on driven by Frank Osmer.of this placr.J
and G. A. Temple of Hyannis, Mass.,!
and an automobile occupied by Carl'
Hathaway and Capt. O. H. Parker oi
Burlington, occupants of both vehicles
were more or less injured. Mr. Osmer
was thrown into the air and striking

street who lias been employed at the Juror Fay, but the plea was afterwardsdenial to the many stories being pub- -situated about a mile from his city, com t ity bakery for several months, com withdrawn and the respondent paid iished every day forecasting interven New Haven, Conn., Nov. 3. Eleven pleted her duties Saturday. $'2 fine and costs of $5.14. He was ar
mitted suicide Saturday night. He hung
himself with a chain attached to a
beam in the mifl and drove a knife into

firemen were overcome bv acid fumestion of some kind or another. Such offi- -

cials as were asked last night if they
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shaughnessey, who rested by Chief Sinclair. The warrantand smoke in fighting a stubborn blaze have been passing several daysin specified an alleged assault on one Jo on his head received a bad cut on hi.in a drug store at Church and Center liarrc and vicinity, returned last night

would authorize a denial that the United
States might use drastic measures in

his neck to a depth of three inches.
Members of his family can give no cause seph Gopit. forehead and several bruises on his face.'

Mr. Temple received two fractured ribs.to their home in Springfield, Mass.streets, m the heart of the business sec-

tion, yesterday afternoon. Half a dozen John Morse, a bridge builder employedase Huerta refused to Yield, said tlieyfor his act. t. . Mears, a former resident of by the Central erniont railroad, plead

St. Johnsbury Pastor Had a Large Au-

dience Last Evening.'
St. Johnsbury, Nov. 3. The first of

a series of Sunday evening services at
the Globe moving picture theatre was
held last night by the pastor of the
South Congregational church, the Rev.
Paul Dwight Moody, son of the famous
evangelist," the bite Dwight L. Moody.
Notwithstanding the fact that all the

firemen collapsed at once. Police anddid not care to say anything at all un-

der the present circumstances. Barre, who has been visiting relativesHe. ate his supper as usual Saturday
night and went to the stable, saying ed guilty to an intoxication charge and

Mr. Hathaway and Captain Parker wero
former's nose was broken. The wagon
was liadly smashed and the fender anilin liarre and rlamtield, returned yester was fined $5 and costs of $.i.30. Morse

day to his home )n Haverhill, .Mass.WANT TO IMPORT ARMS. was arrested on North Main street Sun
dav afternoon by Officer Carle.

radiator of the automobile were also in'
jured. The horse broke awsy from theMiss Kate t oburn of I'lainfield and

Miss'' Marion Whitney of Rutland are Last night around 11 o'clock Officer wagon and ran for a distance, turnerMexican Constitutionalists Suggest That
passing a few ftay in tbeKity as .the Ed. L. MeLeod was called to Kinney about and returned. "

other churches had their regular services
guests of friends on upper Washington The accident happened about 5:30

lire surgeons were forced to use pul-
motors to save their lives, treating the
men on the sidewalks. One fireman
was sent to a hospital, the others were
taken to their homes. They will prob-
ably all recover.

'he fire started from spontaneous
combustion in the cellar, and the firemen
were driven from the building by the
clouds of poisonous fumes. ' The blaze
was confined to the cellar, but smoke
and water did $25,000 damage.

To Pres. Wilson.i . ;, .

Nogales, Sonora, Nov. 3, Through Dr.
enry Allen Tupper of the International

street.
street by an alleged disturbance which
seemed to center around Morren. The
man was arrested and brought to police

at the same hour, nearly 400 people filled
the little theatre and heard a powerful
sermon on the miracle of the blind manMrs. N. Venetti and daughter. Miss

o'clock near the straight line crossing
this side of Fort Ethan Allen. Mr. Tem-

ple could see the machine approaching,
which, it is said, was being driven with

AngcJim enetti, of 1'earl street return'eaee forum, Gen. Venustiano Cnrranza, headquarters. He appeared in court withreceiving his sight .because his faith had
d this morning from Watcrburv, where

that he was going to harness his Horses
in order to take his son to
a moving picture show. As lie did not

'

return the member of his family
searched for, Uiiiwt bein able tojind
him they notified the police.

OfficieV Daniel Murray and Special
Officer Thomas Leavitt investigated and
found Stuerwald hanging. to a beam on
the second floor of the mill. He was
dead.

Mr. Stuerwald, in addition to con-- ,

ducting the grist mill, made cider and
vinegar and ran a small store. He is
survived by his wife, four children, a
brother, Lewis H. Stuerwald of the Dov- -'

er fire department, and a sister, Mrs.
; Irving Vernier.

made him whole. Gospel hymns were a number of cuts about the face. Off-

icers explained that he pushed his headthey have been spending a few days
head of the constitutionalists of Mexico,
transmitted to the United States gov-
ernment yesterday an official statement

used throughout the service, which was out lights. He turned to his side or
the" road but was struck by it. Thewith relatives. through a window just before police

headquarters was asked to interfere inMis Sadie FiHeld, who has been em- - attended by many not usually seen at
regular services. The South Congregawhich suggests that President r a ilson occupants of the machine claimed that

Joyed in the Kendrick pharmacy for the he light trom an approaching eiectrmthe fracas. To a subsequent offense MorPREDICT FAIR WEATHER. tional church will hold hunday eveningcan solve the Mexican problem by mere-

ly according to the constitutionalists the past two year, completed her duties ren pleaded not guilty and preparationsservices at the theatre throughout No car blinded them so they could not see
the wagon.Naturday, and began work this morningiglit to import arms freely from the vember. There will be no attempt to in were made for, a hearing. The respond

ent retained K. R. Davis.n the aughan store.United States. troduce moving pictures, the idea isKail has shown a reversal of form inThe struggle in Mexico will continue PETER RICCIARELLPS FUNERAL.Later the case was continued, Morren
furnishing $50 bail for his appearance inthe matter of flowers. C. 0. Averill simply to see whether or not h

goers will attend divine service held inuntil one side or the other is beaten into

Weather Bureau Says It Will Continue
' a Few Days.

Washington, IX C Nov. 3. Clear
skies and moderate temieratures are
promised by the weather bureau to prac-- .

tically the entire country for the next
few days.

icked a nosegay of dandelions here inhelplessness, the statement asserts. It Was Held Saturday With Interment atcourt next Monday morning.VERMONTER RESTORED RELICS. the down-tow- section frequented Dythe city yesterday and lawns in more
than one section wvt dotted with the many persons Sunday nights.further declares that the constitutional-

ists are confident of wiping out Huerta BORN IN FAIRFAX.
Hope Cemetery.

Funeral services for Peter- - Ricciarelli,
former resident of Barre, whose death

ittle yellow blossomsnd his partisans in a short time if GLYNN FOR RETRENCHEMENT.Willis G. Scott, who arrived in thethe .embargo on arms is lifted.
occurred at the Massachusetts Generalcity yesterday from Brandon to-da- yCarranza came here from Hermosillo, New York's Governor Outlines Policy of ospital in Boston last Tuesday, wereook charge ot the barber shop on Pearlthe rebel capital, with Dr. Tupper, who

had been with him ' there for several

Mrs. Sarah Jacques Died in Barre Sun-

day Morning.
Mrs. Sarah Jacques of Chelsea died at

the City hospital early Sunday morn-

ing, after a long standing illness ' of

street recently purchased by James Hen held at the home of his son on Berlin
street Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

His Administration.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 3. An appointivenett. .Mr. Scott will conduct the h-- ilays. Gen. Carranvia's statement, which
A laree profusion of flowers testified toness for Mr. Bennett and four chairs state official whose expenditures exceedas submitted in a formal letter to

"With the exception of a little rain
and snow early in the week over the ex-
treme northwest and the middle and
southern districts from the Rooky moun-
tains westward," said the weekly bul-
letin last night, "generally fair weather
will prevail over the country until the
middle of the week, when another dis-

turbance will appear over the far north-
west, bringing with it some rain and
snow that will probably extend east

the esteem in which the deceased waswill be operated. She was brought to the hoshis appropriation while Governor Glynn
is in office will be dismissed, was the leld. The bearers were chosen from thoTupper, will be communicated by the

latter to Secretary Bryan. Among the over-Sunda- visitors in pital from her home October 1!). Her ill
nesa covered a period of several months Italian Old Men's society of which Mr.declaration made in a statement issuedTupper telegraphed to Secretary Bryan and earlier in the fall she was confined

the city were Miss Jennie Frederickson
of I'lainfield, Harry foPage of Crafts-bury- .

Warner Hi"h of Windsor, Miss
last night at the executive chamber. Ricciarelli was a member. The inter-

ment was made in Hope cemetery. Asking him if he desired the statement.
The statement outlined a policy of reHe replied in the affirmative yesterday delegation from the club accompaniedMarion Croteau of East Hardwick and treuchment the governor proposes to foladding, however, that it would receive

Col. Cary Breckinridge of Fine s tie, Va.,
Gets Them.

Fincastle, Va.. Nov. 3. Col. Cary
Breckinridge of this place has just re- -

eeived by parcel post from James Bar-- ;
rett of Clarendon, Vt., a package con- -'

taining a major's uniform coat and a
copy of the New Testament, which
were taken from a burning Confederate
wagon at Appomattox April 8, 1865,, and
which, jt develops, were the property
Of Col. Breckinridge.

Identification of the coat and testa-
ment and their return to the owner
nearly half a century later were brought
about in a peculiar and interesting way.
At the Gettysburg reunion, Mr. Barrett
and Judge Hillyer of Atlanta. Ga., were
discussing incidents of the war, when
the former mentioned that he had in his
possession some property belonging to a
Breckinridge and that he had made ev-

ery effort to find the owner without
success.

Later Judge Hillyer mentioned the
matter to Mrs. Lillian Wolff, knowing
her to be a kinswoman of the Breckin-ridge- s,

and she wrote to Col. Breckin

low. lYohablv the most important step e remains to the grave.
The bearers were: G. Berlucci, G. Co--only unofficial attention. Tupper s rec

bo plans is the abolition of the annua

ward over the .Missouri and upper Miss-
issippi valleys and the greater portion
of the lake region by the end of the
week, mostly as rain.

"In the Atlantic and Gulf states, the

ommendations and impressions also were
molli, S. Calderara, P. Pisini, S. Monti,
L. Oltolini.requested. supply bill which carries appropriations

varying from $4,000,000 to $7,000,000. It
has provided for expenditures that state The floral tributes were: Pillow, Mrs,

TWO SLEEPERS DEAD 'eter Ricciarelli; wreath, sons, Joseph,officials made in excess ot their appro

for some weeks in the Fanny Allen hos-

pital near Burlington. She leaves a son,
Elmer Jacques, who lives on North Main
street, city, and one daughter.

The deceased was born in Fairfax,
July 11, 1 808, the daughter of Joseph
Xailor and Lucy (Pelkey) Nailor. She
had lived in Chelsea many years. Two
sisters of , Mrs. Jacques, who live in
Fairfield, will arrive in the city late this
afternoon. Funeral services will prob-
ably be held at St. Monica's church Tues-

day morning at 9 o'clock, the pastor,
Rev. P. M. McKenua, olliciating. The
interment will be made in the Catholic
cemetery on Beckley street.

priations. (AND THREE INJURED
Daniel and Desino Ricciarelli; roses,
daughters, Jennie and Rosie Ricciarelli;
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Cordelia; wreath,FALSE PARTITION FOUND. The Old Men s Society"; roses, grand

Ohio valley and the southwest, fair
weather is also indicated in 'the north-
west and extreme west after the middle
of the week.

"Temperatures will rise early in the
week over the central and the interior
eastern portions of the country and will
fall somewhat in the middle plateau, but
no unusual extremes of temperatures are
indicated at present for any portion of
the country.

When Wall of Storehouse at Hartford,

N. L. Raker of I'lainfield.
Frank Densmore, who accompanied

the remains of his brother. E. A. Dens-
more, to Northfield for burial hist week,
left last night for his home in Haverhill,
M uss.. after spending a few davs- - in
flarre as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Densmore of Brook street.

Alberto Bottomini of Brandon arrived
in the city this morning to pass several
weeks with his brother, John Bottomini,
of the Diversi Fruit store. Mr. Bottom-
ini is an enthusiastic deer hunter and
for the past seven years he has brought
down a buck every season. He will be
ready for the woods on Nov. 10, when
the open season for deer begins.

Saturday the lid was lifted on all
manner of fur bearing animals and
from now on to the declininir davs of

son and granddaughters; roses, Mr. and
Then the Raiding Officers Secured Much Mrs. Joseph Ricciarelli; asters, Mrs. CoraConn., Collapsed and Crashed

Through Small House Adjoining. omi; pinks, John Comi; carnations,Liquor in Burlington,
lliirlincton, Nov. 3. A raid was con reddie Come; carnations, Mr. and Mrs.

Orreste Boflino and family; carnations,lucted early Saturday night at the homeHartford, Conn., Nov. 3. The side of
four-stor- y brick storehouse on Front WAS PORTRAIT PAINTER.of Mrs. Emma Farrell at 58 Batteryridge, enclosing a letter which Mr. Bar-

rett wrote to Judge Hillyer after his street collapsed early to-da- y and crashed street, and a quantity of liquor found.
return home from Gettysburg, in which Stephen 0. Todd Died at St. JohnsburyMrs. Farrell is now in jail awaiting athrough a small frame house of John

Hughes adjoining, killing Mr. Hughes
and Eva Dooty, aged 6 years. Three

he quoted the inscription on the front hearing on a charge of keeping liquor Center Yesterday.
flyleaf of the Testament: "Lt.-Uo- l. Cary on hand witn intent to sen, vnncers

others were probably fatally injured. O'Brien. Gilbert and Brodie made the St. Johnsbury, Nov. 3. Stephen O.
Todd, a well known portrait painter,The collapsed building was known

Breckinridge, from his friend, K. 11,

McK., May 7, 1884." Then followed ap-

propriate quotations from scripture.
raid and surprised Mrs. Farrell. For a

Mrs. McDonald and family; pinks, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Gudiei and family; carna-
tions, Mr. and Mrs. A. Scampini and
family; roses, Mrs. Louise Fasola and
family; roses, Mrs. P. Cerasola and fam-

ily; carnations, Mrs. P. Kulfo and fam-

ily; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. John Bossi and
family; asters, Mrs. M. Corti and fam-

ily; carnations, Mr. Carlotta Ramelhi
and family; roses, Mrs. C. Catto and
family; roses, Miss Antoinette Righini.

Among those present from out of tho
city were: Mr. and Mrs. Cordelia, Hard-
wick; 'Mrs. Alice Deste and children,

winter most of the fur bearers that in-

habit Vermont may be taken in traps
or shot. The state imposes vigorous
penalties for violations of the game

died yesterday at St. Johnsbury Center,me no liquor was discovered but in
in Ins bHth year. He was born at (. hurle- -

sounding the walls ot a clothes press aIt developed that these initials were
those of Rev. R. H. McKim. 1). D., of

as the Loveland storehouse. Faulty
construction is said to have been the
cause of the accident. All the dead and
injured were sleeping when the crash

mont, .Mass., and served in the Civil
war in a Massachusetts regiment. Afteralse partition was tound Denind some

lothes and when these were taken downWashington, who was the last chaplain
the war be went to Florence, Italy, tothree loose boards opened the way to

BAY STATE EXCISE TAX

' LAW WAS UPHELD

In Opinion Just Handed Down By the
United States Supreme Court-Red- uced

Rate on Lemons

Also Upheld.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 3. The Mas-
sachusetts foreign corporation tax was
upheld as constitutional to-da- y by the
supreme court, Under this decision the
commonwealth will be able to collect
many thousands of dollars in excise
taxes ujion foreign corporations doing
business in Massachusetts,

The supreme court also upheld the
interstate commerce commission's order

laws and there arc certain animals that
can be taken only in stipulated numbers.
The open season for deer begins Novem-
ber 10 and continues through the re-

mainder of the month.
long street and other neighborhoods

study art, and after returning to thishe secret closet, which was found to
of the regiment vau wrecKinrioge

After receiving Mrs. Wolff's letter, Col,
Breckinriw'' 'communicated ' with Mr.

country had studios at Hartford, Conn.,ontain !2 bottles of beer, 13 quarts and Albany, N. i. He attained a conof whiskey, one and a half quarts of siderable reputation as an artist and was
gin and one and a half quarts of wine.

Fmrdwiek; .Miss Lmery, Jtirnio
Lamery, Joe Cordelia, Hardwick; Mr.
and Mrs. John Comi and son, West Quin-c- y,

Mass.

came.
Michael Greenberg, one of the part-

ners of the warehouse, declared to news-

paper men that the building was dyna-
mited. ' He refused to assign any mo-

tive or to express himself further. The
explosion seemed to wreck the building
in a diagonal manner. One whole side
the one that fell on the Hughes house
falling down.

a man of wide culture and deep historiWhile the officers were there several par cal research. He had made his home for
ties, who looked as though they might

Barrett, with the result that the lost
articles were soon on their way south.
Both the coat and Testament are In good

, condition. As shown by an inscription
on the reverse side of the flyleaf, Mr.
Barrett belonged to Co. G. First Ver

20 years with relatives at the Center.

in the third ward are not'to be without
a skating rink the coming winter.
Through the efforts of the younger ele-

ment in that vicinity, a large area in
Parker park, so called, off Long street
has been transformed into an excellent
rink. A natural basin made the work

be thirsty, arrived. He was unmarried. OCTOBER WAS WARM.

FELL BETWEEN CARS. MOTHER OF MINISTERS.mont cavalry. ,

GOES TO LYNDONVILLE.

Mean Temperature Was Six Degrees
Above Normal.

Northfield, Nov. 3. Local Forecasterreducing lemon rates from California to
easier for the youngsters and it was nec-

essary to construct earth walls only on Three Sons of Mrs. Olive Stone, Dead atHUGE LOSS CAUSED
IN OIL REGION

the Atlantic seaboard from $1.15 to $1. two sides ol the rink, lst winter a suc Swanton, Are Clergymen.

Swanton, Nov, 3. Mrs. Olive Barker
W. A. Shaw of the United States weath-
er bureau reports a mean temperature
for October of 50 degrees, which is six

cessful skating rink was maintained on
THREE MEN HONORED. Stone, widow of Henry M. Stone, died

Sunday mornUig at ten o'clock after an degrees above the normal in Northfield
and the highest for any October since

Parker park.
Through the vigilance of clerks at the

Cash Bargain store Saturday night, a
trio of small boys were detected in the

Rev. John C. Stephenson Resigns Pas-

torate at East Berkshire.
East Berkshire, Nov. 3. John C.

Stephenson has resigned as pastor of
the Cavalry church here, the resignation
to become effective December 1, and he
will go to Lyndon ville.

llness of several weeks. 1 lie funeralFor Their Efforts in Securing Federal 19IK1. j he maximum temperature for

James Murphy Injured on Central Ver-

mont Tracks at St. Albans.

St. Albans, Nov. 3. James Murphy
fell between two cars in the Central
Vermont railway yard yesterday, morn-

ing and was severely injured. He was
removed to his home on Brigham road.
It was found that the man was suffering
from severe bruises about his left hip,
but no bones were broken, and it is

thought his injuries will not prove
serious. The cars were not moving, or
he might have been fatally hurt.

will he held Tuesday morning at 10:30

Flames Spreading from One Well to
, Another In Petroleum Section of

Moreni, Roumanian

Bucharest, Roumania, Nov. 3. A loss

the month was 77 degrees, on the 10th,Building for Richford.

Richford, Nov. 3. A testimonial ban
quet was given at the American house

o'clock at Holy Trinity church. She is
survived by three sons, the Rev. Edward
S. Stone of this place, the Rev. Arthur
Stone, V. S. N., and the Rev. George
Stone of Florence, Italy, all Episcopal
ministers.

Saturday night in Honor of U C. LeavFATHER OF 21, SUICIDE. estimated at $5,000,000 has already been
caused by fires which are spreading

and the minimum was 20 degrees, oil
the 31st. The greatest daily range was
39 degrees on the 5th, and the least daily
range was five degrees, on the 11th. The
precipitation amounted to 4.97 inches,
the normal for the month being 2.4S
inches. The prevailing wind was, from

act of shop-liftin- All of the young-
sters were under lfi and local police off-
icers and the municipal court had no jur-
isdiction when complaints were made.
The lads were accompanied to the po-
lice station and then allowed their lib-

erty after making a full confession, ac-

cording to the oflicers. It is said that
several stores along North Main street
have been subjected to the petty raids

from one oil well to another in the pe-
troleum district of Moreni. The fires

ens, H. C. Comings and Sheldon R. t,

who were largely instrumental in
securing a federal building for Richford.
There were 75 business and professionstarted yesterday with the explosion of PROMINENT PACKER DEAD. DIED AT UNDERHILL.

large well and spread through the the north, the total movement 5,71'Jal men present, and Charles H. Coanwhole valley and along the hillsides. miles, the average hourly velocity 7.

He Had Been Arrested on Charge of

Abusing Children.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Nov. 3. John Ojen-jenis-

43 years of age, father of 21

children, committed suicide by hanging
in a police station cell early yesterday.
He had been arrested on a charge of
being drunk and abusing his children.

acted as toastmaster. Cause of Edmund L. Martin's Death Waswhich to-da- y were a mass of flames. miles, and the maximum velocity 42Edward Morris, Aged 47, Died in Chicago
To-da- y. . Apoplexy.

Underhill. Nov. 3. Edmund L. Martin
Over twenty-fiv- e wells are burning fu-

riously and the fighting of the flames is STUDENTS GO HOME TO VOTE.
difficult ana hazardous, as most of the died yesterday afternoon at about twoFive Hundred Left Harvard To-da- y to

Chicago, Nov. 3. Edward Morris,
president of Morris &. Co., packers, died
to-da- after an illness of more than a
vear. He was 47 years old.

of young lads, who travel m gangs. Sev-

eral losses have been reported at differ-
ent times in the past month and a sharp
watch has been kept for the perpetra-
tors. The boys, who are alleged to have
liecn implicated in Saturday night's af-

fair, hs've reported to probate court
and it is probable that the end of the

wells are in eruption. o'clock of apoplexy, aged 82 years. The

miles an hour, from the southwest, on
the 20th. The month was made up of
two clear, eight partly cloudy and 21

cloudy days, the average daily percent-
age ot" sunshine being 27. Rain in quan-

tity sufficient to measure fell on 14 days.
Fog was noted on the 5th, 13th and 2oth,
Sleet fell on the 14th. and there was
thunderstorm on the 2Sth.

iineral will be held Wednesday alter.
Weather Forecast.

Local rains or Tuesday;
noon at two o'clock. He is survived by
his wife, a grandson. Winlield Backum,

Vote

Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. .1. Five hun-
dred student h'ft for their homes in
this and other states to-da- y to vote at
the elections

Nixon Thompson Is Accused.
Rristol, Nov. 3. Nixon Thompson, anil

not J. D. Wright. s stated previously,
was given a hearing on an assault chargo

;er fj fiouati court,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hyde of Brooktield
were among the visitors in the n the Philippines, and a brother, Buellwarmer moderate southerly week will see them arraigned before

Judge Frank J. Martin,winds. Martin, of Jericho.


